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THE CLASSIFIED CORNER 

Published Bi-monthly  Summer 2018                   Volume 15, Issue 5 

 

Next Meeting: 

June 12th  

4:45 p.m. 

On the Agenda: 

Officer & Committee  

Reports 

Nominations  

Site Check Ins 

Scholarship Check & 

Awards Presentation 

Raffle 

Whether working behind the scenes or on the front lines, classified  

employees build the foundation for successful schools. Without       

custodians and maintenance workers, there would be no access to clean 

and safe schools. Without attendance clerks, districts would get no     

per-pupil funding. Without para-educators, many students would be 

deprived of specialized attention they desperately need. These are just 

a few examples of the essential jobs classified employees do every day. 

Make no mistake about it: Without classified employees, California 

schools would fall apart. So be proud of the hard work you do to      

improve education and enrich students’ lives. Celebrate Classified 

School Employee Week (CSEW) May 20-26. This year’s theme is 

“Classified School Employees: The Heartbeat of Our Schools.” Let 

everyone know that you’re proud to be a classified employee. 

We hope you will join us for one or more events celebrating the great 

contributions you each make to our school district! Our annual        

Peppino’s dinner filled up quickly (as always!), and our breakfast at the 

District Office is also at capacity.  There is still plenty of open spots for 

the Los Alisos luncheon and midnight breakfast at Denny’s.  Looking 

forwarding to seeing you all there! 
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MEET YOUR  

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

 

President: Chris Felde 
(MVHS) 
cseachapter616@gmail.com 
 
1st VP: Alex Bernstein 
(MOC),                                 
csea616vp@yahoo.com 
 
2nd VP: Tracy Liberman 
(Melinda Heights),          
srccsea616@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Debra Haase 
(retired) dm4tx@yahoo.com 

Secretary: Alison Rose 
(Cordillera) 
csea616sec@gmail.com 
 
Chief Job Steward:     
vacant 

Jr. Past President: vacant 

CPRO: Alexandra Armstrong 
(La Paz Intermediate)                       

cseacpro@gmail.com 

 

To be eligible for a vacant 
position you need to be a 
site rep, be a committee 
member, or have been to 
five chapter meetings in 
the last fourteen months.  
If you’re interested, let us 
know! 

CHAPTER 616 

2017 –2018        
MEETING      

SCHEDULE 

 

ALL MEETINGS ARE AT 
4:45 P.M. IN THE      
DISTRICT OFFICE 
BOARD ROOM UNLESS 
OTHERWISE NOTED. 

June 12th  

  

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS! 

Congratulations to our four student scholarship winners (each of 
them will receive a $1,000 scholarship), and our one career grant    
winner (who will receive a $500 grant). 

Ariana Fernando, Student Scholarship Winner  

Ariana is a senior at Trabuco Hills High School, and the daughter of Clara Fernan-
do, who works at ETHS.  She will be attending Westmont College in the fall, and 
plans to double major in business and accounting & finance.  Ariana was a 1st Place 
Overall Female Soloist in May 2017, and has been an active volunteer at the Saddle-
back Food Pantry.  James Alvarado, her former Latin teacher, stated: “Ariana is a 
spectacular student and one of the brightest I have taught in my ten years of     
teaching.”  Her English teacher at THHS also shared: “She has consistently    
demonstrated a high level of teamwork and leadership skill...she is hard working, 
organized, and expresses her ideas clearly.  She is a natural leader and serves as a 
role model…” 
 

Cassidy Krucli, Student Scholarship Winner  

Cassidy is a senior at Mission Viejo High School, and daughter of Sabrina Krucli 
who also works at MVHS.  She will be attending San Diego State University in the 
fall, majoring in business with a minor in Spanish.  Her hope is to work for a        
progressive business that will improve people’s lives.  James Newton, AP at MVHS, 
shared that Cassidy “is intrinsically motivated to succeed and excels in everything 
she sets her mind to.  Cassidy’s sense of moral purpose and philanthropic nature 
make her an exemplary student-leader.”   

Riley Togashi, Student Scholarship Winner  

Riley is a senior at Trabuco Hills High School, and the son of Alinda Togashi who 
works at Cielo Vista Elementary.  Riley will be attending UC Berkley in the fall, and 
will be majoring in Chemical Biology.  His goal is to continue his studies in graduate 
school and pursue a career in pharmaceutical research.  Riley was accepted into the 
Advanced Biotechnology Summer Program at UC Berkeley during his freshman 
year.  Mrs. Eichenberg from THHS stated, “Riley is a highly motivated student who 
consistently demonstrates maturity, a solid work ethic, self-discipline, and critical 
thinking skills...he demonstrated consistent leadership. He was always prepared, 
completed his work neatly and completely, and served as a leader in group work 
situations, and is a person that other students knew they could get help from.” 

Nicholas Wolff, Student Scholarship Winner  

Nicholas is a senior at Trabuco Hills High School, and is the son of Natsuko Wolff, a 
food service assistant at THHS.  He plans on attending UCLA in the fall to pursue a 
degree in aerospace engineering.  His dream job is to be an aerospace engineer at 
SpaceX, designing rockets and propulsion systems for future space exploration.  
Mrs. Eichenberg wrote, “Nick demonstrates strong leadership skills.  He is diplo-
matic but driven.  He is well liked and respected by his peers because they know he 
comes prepared and willing to help them with their questions.  He has demonstrat-
ed a high level of integrity, and he has an authentic, genuine demeanor.” 

 

 Fatima Mendoza, Career Grant Winner  

Fatima is currently a Bilingual Parent Advocate at Cordillera Elementary, as well as 
interning at La Paz Intermediate with their school counselor.  Fatima is currently 
seeking her Masters in Educational Counseling with a Pupil Personnel Service     
certificate and a concentration in School Family Based Counseling.   A colleague of 
hers stated: “Fatima is an individual of excellent character, who is trustworthy and 
has excellent judgment.  She has proved to be a hard worker and her cooperation 
with parents and school personnel.  She takes direction and initiative very well, pro-
ducing excellent work with others and independently.” 

SVUSD CSEA CHAPTER 616 NEWS 
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 SVUSD CSEA CHAPTER 616 NEWS, continued 

Monique Gomes has been the Personnel Sub Caller in HR for three and a half 
years.  Before taking that position, Monique worked at Rancho Canada Elementary 
as a Clerk II for eight years, and then at Trabuco Hills High School as the Facilities 
Clerk for two years.  

 

As a Sub Caller, Monique comes in to work at 6:00 a.m. and checks her emails and 
voicemails, enters any absences that need to be entered, and checks to see if there 
are any unfilled absences for the day.  This means there is a teacher that is out, but 
there is no substitute teacher to fill their position in the classroom for the day.  If 
Monique had to pick her least favorite part of her job, this would be it: she knows 
the difficulties that unfilled absences create for each school site.  If there are       
unfilled absences, however, Monique does the best she can to get them filled.  She calls the substitutes on that    
teacher’s preferred list (called the Fab 5), and then calls the preferred sub list if none of the Fab 5 are available.  Once 
that part of her job is done, her day varies from day to day: no one-day is alike! 

 

When asked how employees can make her job easier, her response was “enter your absences ahead of time.”  As the 
District moves towards a more integrated approach, Absence Management entries is becoming a requirement for 
more and more classified staff, not just teachers.  Spend a few minutes at the beginning of the school year, and enter 
all your absences from your vacation calendar on the Absence Management website.   

 

Monique’s favorite part of her job is interacting with people.  She loves talking to people and being able to help them 
out.  She enjoys the problem-solving aspects of this position, and making everything more cohesive.  She views 
SVUSD as one family, and believes that we should all help each other out.  Monique is always available for questions, 
or to help out if you are having difficulties entering an absence or finding a sub.  If she doesn’t know the answer to 
your question, she is happy to point you in the right direction!  Monique’s hours are 6:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and you 
can reach her by phone (580.3430) or by email (gomesm@svusd.org). 

 

Monique has been married to her husband, Mickey, for twenty-five years, and they have two children: Lil Mickey (23 
years old), and Melissa (21 years old).  She loves spending time with her family, going to the movies, and hiking.  
Monique takes her passion for hiking very seriously and goes on local hikes every weekend!   Her favorites are Peters 
Canyon in Tustin and Top of the World in Laguna Beach, although her biggest hiking accomplishment is hiking Sad-
dleback Mountain.   

 

“I love looking at the mountain and know that I have been to the top of it.   
[I] can’t believe I made it all the way up there!” 

On May 5, 2018, Rudy Rios (third grader at Trabuco Mesa Elementary), 
son of Jaime Rios (locksmith, MOC), participated in the Kids Run the OC 
marathon at the OC Fair & Event Center.  Almost 10,000 children       
participated.  Rudy came in first in the male, 8 year old category, with a 
mile time of 6:25. 
 
Congratulations Rudy, we’re so proud of you! 
 
Original reporting by the LA Times.  Photo credit: Spencer Grant 

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

Run, Rudy, RUN! 

http://www.latimes.com/socal/daily-pilot/news/tn-dpt-me-kids-run-oc-20180505-story.html
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 SVUSD CSEA CHAPTER 616 NEWS, continued 

On Saturday, March 24, CSEA Chapter 
616 members met at Aliso Viejo        
Community Park and volunteered with 
the Laguna Canyon Foundation, as well 
as with OC Parks and “Ranger 
Rick.”  Members planted about 100 new 
native plants in the Pecten Reef  area. 

March Service Project 

Thanks to everyone that joined us on May 3rd 

at Saddelback Lanes for our first bowling 

night.  We’re looking forward to many more! 

Bowling Night 

At the May chapter meeting, 
Chris Felde presented       

Alexandra Armstrong with 
the Great Extraordinary 

Member (“GEM”) award for 
her involvement in CSEA Chapter 616.                

Alexandra would like to thank her amazing 
office staff, Joy Dean, Kym Showalter, Pam 

Davies, Martha Hernadez-Corns, and      
Danielle DeLeon, who never complain about 

her constant absence for CSEA business.  

At our 4/19 negotiations session we agreed to a 2% 

one time on schedule payment for 2017-2018, which 

was ratified by members on 5/1, along with the     

ratifications for New Employee Orientation and 

Playground Assistants.  Thank you to everyone that 

came out to vote.  We are hopeful that the 2% will be 

on June paychecks.   

At our last IBB training session, we reviewed the 

principals of Interest Based negotiations.  We had 

practice negotiation sessions where we brain-

stormed ideas and ways to increase morale in the 

district.  It was great to see viable options from both 

sides, and interest from both sides.  

Negotiations  Committee 

CHAPTER 616 EVENTS 

Alexandra Armstrong receives 
Great Extraordinary Member 
Award 
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ANNOUNCING 

THE GRAND 

PRIZE: 

$100 VISA GIFT 

CARD! 

Pop Up New Member    
Winners for March: 

 Melynda McKinney 
from Montevideo 

 Nicholas Garcia from 
Cordillera 

 

Each of them will receive a 
$25 Target gift card. 

Keep sending in those       
applications! 
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Are you making plans for the 
summer? 

Don’t forget to purchase discounted tickets through CSEA! 

CSEA BENEFITS 
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Are you making plans for the 
summer? 

Don’t forget to purchase discounted tickets through CSEA! 

CSEA BENEFITS 
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Are you making plans for the 
summer? 

Don’t forget to purchase discounted tickets through CSEA! 

CSEA BENEFITS 

Click here to view document online.  

http://www.csea.com/web/portals/0/csea_pdf/mb_ticket_legend.pdf
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 CSEA NEWS & INFORMATION 

 

Vote NO on Recall 
 

CSEA urges you to vote no on the recall June 5 

In 2016, we elected Josh Newman, a United States Army veteran, community leader and successful busi-

nessman, as our State Senator. Now, the same special interests and extremists who opposed Josh’s campaign 

are trying to remove him from office—at a cost of $1 million in taxpayer money. 

The proponents of the recall have been purposely misleading voters. They’ve claimed it’s about repealing 

the gas tax, but the truth is it will do no such thing. It’s an attempt by extremists and special interests to re-

place our democratically-elected state senator with someone who will support their anti-worker agenda. This 

recall will do nothing to help our public schools or create jobs. 

Sen. Josh Newman has been an effective voice in the California Senate. He’s working to invest in our local 

schools and education, and that’s why he has CSEA’s support. His legislation focuses on finding common 

sense, pragmatic solutions that help improve the quality of life for California’s families. During his freshman 

term, Sen. Newman introduced 18 pieces of legislation that focus on transportation, jobs, improvements for 

veterans, mental health, jobs, education, including a bill to grant school employees additional sick leave 

credit for injuries sustained while serving in the National Guard. 

Vote no on the recall on June 5 or by mail-in ballot. Show the special interests and extremists that they can’t 

fool us with lies. Visit noontherecall.com for more information. 

 
CSEA MEMBER CAREER GRANT  

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
 

CSEA offers grants to members who are going to school on a part time or full time basis. 

$1,000 grants are awarded to recipients based on financial need, goals and objectives,        

citizenship, and CSEA activities. 

Applications are accepted June 1 – Oct. 31. Visit csea.com and click on “education and 

scholarships” under the “Benefits” tab. 

 

CSEA AREA H BOWLING NIGHT ON SATURDAY, MAY 26TH FROM 12-4PM 

Our fun afternoon will include bowling, pizza, and soft drinks.  

Food, beverages, and bowling are free with the exception of bowling shoes. Immediate family members are welcome! 

Linbrook Bowling Center 
201 S. Brookhurst St. 
Anaheim, CA 92804 

 
For any questions, please contact Bill Hagar, Area H Director at bhagar@csea.com.  

https://maps.google.com/?q=201+S.+Brookhurst+St.+%0D%0AAnaheim,+CA+92804&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:bhagar@csea.com
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DISTRICT NEWS & INFORMATION 
 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR  

CLASSFIED EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR NOMINEES! 
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DISTRICT NEWS & INFORMATION 

 

Kendra Taylor, Secretary (MVHS) 
  

Kendra has been with SVUSD for 12 years.  She started as a part time clerk at Cielo Vista in 
2005, and has also been the Athletic Secretary at MVHS and Sub Caller in HR.  She has been 
a Guidance Secretary at MVHS since 2009.     Kendra loves the relationships she has formed 
with students, parents, and staff.  She loves to help people in any way she can, and being in 
the front office gives her the opportunity to interact with many different people on a daily basis.  

“Mission is like one big family and I feel blessed to have shared so many experiences 

with everyone.”   

Kendra has been married to her husband, Brian, for twenty eight years, and they have three children together.  All of 
their children have attended MVHS: Katie is currently finishing her second year of teaching Kindergarten in Irvine       
Unified; Josh just graduated from Northern Arizona University; and Zach is in his second year at Carnegie Mellon      
University.  Their family also includes Ace and Oakley, their two yellow Labrador retrievers.  Kendra loves all things 
sports related (the more action the better!), and enjoys being outdoors and spending time with her family.  

From her nomination form: 

Kendra has an incredible work ethic.  She is selfless and committed to do her best each day.  In a nonstop office 
with multiple interruptions daily, Kendra looks to find solutions.  Her colleagues, teachers, and students love her.  
She is an expert in her position.  She handles multiple competing demands like a pro and smiling at the same time.  
I praise Kendra for her contributions and exceptional work at MVHS.  She goes the extra mile every day.  

And the winners are... 

 

Kelly Roberts, Animal Care Custodian (Trabuco Elementary) 
  

Kelly has been with SVUSD since 2014, and in her current position since September, 2017.  Kelly loves seeing the joy 
on children’s faces when they have a magic moment with the animals.  Seeing the arena at Trabuco Elementary      
completed is one of her favorite memories in her current position:  

“I feel like this was really the foundation for our students to be able to fully  
access the animals in a safe and open environment.”   

 

She has been married for seventeen years to an incredibly supportive husband, and they have two daughters: Charley 
and Sierra, and a son, Skyler (who attends Trabuco Elementary).  She loves horseback riding with her daughter and 
going to Huntington Dog beach with her family and her dogs. Kelly is looking forward to growing their program and 
reaching as many students as possible with hands-on STEM on the farm.   

From her nomination form: 

She is always welcoming, positive, helpful, encouraging, and geared toward problem 
solving. Her primary concerns are always the safety of our students and the welfare of 
our animals.  She consistently approaches the requirements detailed in her job         
description as the bare minimum of what she will accomplish, consistently goes over 
and above what’s required.  She stands out as an exceptional employee because she 
is consistently outstanding!  It’s important to her and a reflection of her work ethic that 
she put forth her best effort in all circumstances.  We at Trabuco Elementary know what 
a gem she is and how thankful we are to work with her.  She is both an excellent      
employee and an awesome coworker.  
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DISTRICT NEWS & INFORMATION 

 

Alinda Togashi, Library Media Clerk (Cielo Vista) 
  

Alinda has worked for SVUSD for five years.  She is a UCLA Bruin and before working at SVUSD she performed      
financial reporting for San Francisco Focus magazine, then Edison International for ten years, prior to being a stay-at-
home mom (her favorite job!).  Alinda loves working with all of the students, families, and staff at Cielo Vista: she likes to 
encourage students to enjoy and develop a love for reading and learning.  She feels so fortunate to work with all of the 
students at Cielo Vista, and loves meeting students’ families when she is out and about RSM with her own family. 

 

Alinda is grateful for her amazing family:  her husband Richard (an Electrical Engineer at Broadcom), her oldest son, 
Riley (a senior at Trabuco Hills High and will be studying Chemical Biology at UC Berkeley in the Fall), her second son, 
Nolin (a sophmore at Trabuco Hills High), and Analisa, her daughter (a fifth grader at Cielo Vista).  Riley, Nolin and   
Analisa have had amazing experiences with peers, teachers and staff at Cielo Vista Elementary, Rancho Santa        
Margarita Intermediate and Trabuco Hills High.   

Alinda and her family are so grateful  
to attend outstanding schools  

and be part of the Saddleback Valley community. 
 

Alinda enjoys cheering on Riley and Nolin on at their Trabuco 
Hills High School track, cross country, and basketball events, 
and loves watching her fifth grader, Analisa, play recreational 
basketball.  Alinda enjoys cooking and continuing to learn by 
keeping up her CPA continuing education hours.  She also  
appreciates walks with friends around the RSM lake. 

From her nomination form: 

Alinda’s welcoming and friendly demeanor makes it easy for 

students, parents, and teachers to approach her with questions, help, and encouragement.  She has transformed our   

library from being a place to run in and check out a book, to a place of wonder and excitement for all students.  Alinda is 

often fondly referred to as the “heart” of Cielo Vista.  Alinda encompasses all of the valuable characteristics we look for 

in our welcoming family.  We love and appreciate her caring nature, work ethic, kindness, and especially the way she 

loves and supports our Cielo Vista family.  

Classified EOY, continued 
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ORANGE FIELD 
OFFICE 
26 W. Katella, Suite E 
Orange, CA 92867-4756 
800.564.9979 
Fax: 714.771.8421 
 
Member Benefits: 
866.ITS.CSEA 
 
Labor Related Questions: 
Tiffany Lopez, Labor Rela-
tions Representative 
tlopez@csea.com 
or 
cseachapter616 
@gmail.com 
 
Events/Communications: 
cseacpro@gmail.com 
 

 
WEBSITES 

 
CSEA 

www.csea.com 
 

CHAPTER 616 
www.cseachapter616.com 

 

SVUSD 
www.svusd.k12.ca.us 

 

CALIFORNIA DEPT. 
OF 

EDUCATION 
www.cde.ca.gov 

 

UNITED STATES 
DEPT. OF EDUCATION 

www.ed.gov 
 

UNION PLUS 
www.unionplus.org  

 

Facebook 

@cseachapter616 

IMPORTANT DATES 

 May 29th: Special meeting  at 5:00 p.m. (regarding 

school board endorsements) 

 May 30th: Insurance Committee Meeting  

 June 11th:  Negotiations  

 June 12th:  Chapter Meeting at 4:45 p.m.  

 July 29th-August 2nd: 92nd Annual CSEA Conference 

DID YOU KNOW?    

CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES ARE ENTITLED TO ADDITIONAL 

SICK LEAVE 

 Each employee in the bargaining unit shall once a year be credited 
with a total of one hundred (100) days sick leave in addition to the 
twelve (12) days of sick leave entitled to employees who work five 
days a week (or a proportion there of for employees that work less 
than full time).  Each day of sick leave is compensated at the rate of 
fifty percent (50%) of the employee’s regular salary.  This leave is 
available only after the use of all accumulated sick leave and 
earned vacation time.  In order to use this additional sick leave, a 
doctor’s note/notes must be provided covering the entire period of 
absence.  

 Classified employees may also be entitled to medical leave for seri-
ous health conditions as provided by the Federal Family and Medi-
cal Leave Act and the California Family Rights Act.  

 When discipline is imposed, management must afford employees 
what is commonly referred to as a “Skelly” conference. Here the 
employee has the right to respond orally and/or in writing to the 
charges. An employee has the right then to appeal any imposed 
discipline to the personnel commission. 

 Sources: SVUSD and CSEA Chapter 616 Contract (pg. 57), Know Your Rights publication, Califor-
nia Education Code 45196; Federal Family and Medical Leave Act, California Family Rights Act; 
Government Code Section 12945.2 

Meet your members 

We want to hear and get to know you! 

Send us info to share with members (recent travels, births, marriages, 
change in position, etc.) by emailing cseacpro@gmail.com  

Nominate someone from your site!  Do you know a classified employee that 
has gone above and beyond?  Email cseacpro@gmail.com with the fol-
lowing info: 1) your name and site; 2) nominees name and site (if differ-
ent site than yours); 3) their position; 4) Why are you nominating them? 
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